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MISS PETERSON THIS SCENE IS ENACTED BASKETBALL TEAM 
PICKS VARSITY FROM MANY TIMES EVERY MORNING 

130 TRYOUTS 
The following temporary varaity 

squad for girls' basketball has ):leen 
chosen: Mary Weigand, Ruth 
Jones, Helen Moffett, Connie Tice, 
Betty Chappell, Bessie Mileusnic, 
Margaret F'ritzman, Mary Koen
reicll., Jean Scott, Carolyn Bush, 
Elva sa'fretd, Marianne Mullins, 
Ma!(;ilda Hurray, Anna Skowran, 
Mary Lou Scullion, Ruth Whinnery, 
Cora May Rei'<lh, ,Jeanette Ospeck, 
Avien Paxson, Alice Jones, Hilda 
Kloos, and Virginia Evers.tine. 

The ne.w system is that any girl 
on the varsity may forfeit her J>lll!Ce 
to a girl on a color team if the var
sity player is· not working. 

~r-rr-ing, br-rr-ing - ' went the "Gong"-sounded the large clock 
alarm clock. in the hall and covers were thrown 
0-ah-br~rr; the alarm clock in a riot as a new thoroughly 

was answered. awakened boy, bounded from. , a 
Br-rr-ing, br-rr-ing, continued warm bed to a cold floor, and hast-

the al~rm clock, relentlessly: ily began to dress. 
-.Mm-oh-oh-returned the voice This is only one of t,he master-

as one hand fumbled in the cold for pieces of one-act plays that oc
the disturbing clock and stoppeg curred last Monday morning when 
it~ penetrating cries. it was again time to leave the 
Tick~tock-went the clock sound- pleasures of vacat ion and resume 

ing as loud as a drum, and one the la1bors of school. But do not be 
foot slowly emerged from its warm too pessimistic because, unlike the 
_resting pface. 

"Gee, i ts cold," shivered the foot 
and d:isaippeared under the blankets 

groundhog, there is 9nly a small 
matter of three or four weeks, be
fore freedom is granted again. 

ROOM 1 0 7 WINS PRIZE I SENIOR GLASS CHOOSES 

FACES THREE NEW 
OPPONENTS 

The Quaker hardwood artists 
have a tough schedule this year. 
The team should have fair success. 
It plays ten games at home and 
five away. Salem plays three new 
opponents, New Philadelphia, 'Steu
benville, and Youngstown · South. 
The latter two of these opponents 
are rated very high in Northeastern 
Ohi9 basketball. There are seven 
Big Ten games this year. The Sa
lem High Basketball schedule is: 
December 

19 Lisbon <H>'. 
26 Massillon (H) Big Ten 

January 

Just a 'WOrd aibout inter-mural e 

basketball. That means basketball 

IN SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE PLAY COMMITTEES 1 Alliance (H) Big Ten 
8 Canton (H) . 

between color tea.ms. .Nbout onP Miss Ella Thea Slmith, home- The committees for the senior 
hundired thirty girls r eported and room teacher of 107, ha& chosen the play were chosen last week. Th~y 

9 E. Liverpool (T) . 

15 N . Philadelphia (H) Big Ten 
16 Operi are very enthusiast~c a.bc;mt it . Be 

sure to w_at!ch the bulletin board for 
team schedule. 

Mi&; Petersen is very optimistic 
·concerning prospects of a ch-a;mpion 
team. There is good material and 
all that is needed is tlhe support of 
the girls- both those on the varsity 
and those who are not. 

-Q-

J EA N OLNHAUSEN ACTS 
AS QUAKER EDITOR 

Jela.n OlnhausPn '32 is largely re
sponsiible; f'or the success of uhe last 
issue of t'he Qua:keT, published on 
November 25. She aJcted as man
aging-ed:itor in - the aJbSience of the 
edtitor and assistant-editor, Marye 
Lou Miller and Dale Leipper ; who 
were attending the journalism con
vention in Columbus. 

Jean's duties include·d collecting 
ais51gned stories, censuring ·each 
arttcle (there was practically no 

· falculty supervision), distributing 
the material to copy-readers and 
tyipists, and finally delivering the 
ty;ped copy to the printer. 

iSrplend!id cooperation on the part 
of all contri'buto:rs and staiff-mem
bers mf1;de her work comparatively 
easy, Jean stated. 

-Q-

SALEM TEACHER ELECTED 
Mr. Harold Williams was elected 

electric clock a.s1 her reward for be
ing tlhe teaiclher of the winning 
rOOlm in the magruz:ine contest. 

This contest, sponsored by thf) 
band, caused a great deal of rivalry 
etwe~n the different home-rooms. 

Room 107 had fifty-one su~rip
tions, making 159 -per cent. 

Miss Sm1t:\1, hf>•sides being the 
winning homie-room teacher, was 
al,'30 the facult y adviser for rthe 
Navy during the conte.s.t. She is 
vecry pleased, to say the least, with 
her champion home- -rOOlm. 

-Q-

SOME PEOPLE SELEGJ 
ODD TIMES TO CAMP 

Remember that morning before 
Thanksgiving when the first chill 
winds blew, and the ' little :fishin' 
worms were all frozen stiff on the 
sidewalks, and you wept involun
tarily f~r both reasons all the way 
to school? Well, on _that "shivery" 
day Miss Beardmore hurried into 
History HI cass saying, "Is anyone· 
aibsent today, please?" 

Someone said.. "George Izenour," 
and as she wrote the name on the 
absence pad Elva spoke ·up rather 
timidly saying, "Don Camp." 

Miss Beardm~re's eyes widened 
in utmost astonishment as she ex
claimed, "What! gone to camp! 
In weather like this! Why would 
he go to camp?" 

Then _ as Elva spoke a little more 

Smith, Mary 
jLou Scullion, Gordon Scullion, and 

-Beardmore as iacnlty adviser. 
Advertising-John Reeves, chair

man; Theodore Visker, Mary Burke, 
Sara Spiker, Treva Hack, Robert 
Bryan, and Margaret Starbuck. 
Miss Hollett is the adviser. 

Properties - J e a n Olhhausen, 
chairman; -Carl McQuilken Anna 

\ ' 
Ruth Kerr, Dona.Id Althou&e, and ' 
Catherine Flick. Miss Lehman is 

·the adviser. 
Stage-Jack Roberts, chairman; 

·Edgar Wilms, Andy Ulrich, Harold 
Horstman,- and Joe Bush. Mr. San-
der is the adviser. 

Lighting- Kenneth Herbert, Wade 
Scllaefer, and Mr. Jones as adviser . 

Makeup-Louise Grove, Dorothy 
Wright as junior assistant, and 
Miss Lanpher fJ,S adviser. 

-Q-

M A RY SCHMIDT GIVES TALK 
"' Beat Alliance! The echo of some 

eight hundred voices is still ringing. 
Mlary Scihm:id a.nd Bill Smith g.ave 
pep talks'. The band! entertained 
with mar.ches. All this haippened 
at assemblY] last Wednesday a.fter-

22 East Liverpobl (H) 
23 Open 
29 E. Palestine (H). 
30 Dover (T) Big Ten. 

February 
5 Open 
6 Warren (H) Big Ten. 
12 Steubenville ·(H) . 
13 Niles (T) Big Ten. 
19 Alliance (T) Big Ten 
20 -South (H) 
26 Struthers (T) 
27 Ope n 

- Q-

AL LI ANGE UPSETS ·DOPE 
WINNING FROM QUAKERS 

ON THANKSGIVING 
Playing good football, Alliance 

defeated ' Salem by a score of 12 to 
2 on Thanksgiving day. The Avia
tors now have the advantage over 
the Quakers in games played so 
far between the tvyo rivals. Alli
ance has won 15 games, and Salem 
hasl won 14. 

Salem was the first to score. A 
blocked punt. was good for a safety. 
The Aviators scored their first 
touchdown after a short drive. An 

noon. ·intercepted pass in the fourth 
Miss Mary 1Schmid, a former quarter was good for · another 

cheerleader of Salem High school, touchdown and the score was 12 to 
led a few yells and gave a pep talk 2 in favor of Alliance when the 
about the spirit of the town and game endect. 
students. Bill Smith supplemented Next Saturday the Quakers will 

delegate to the f Represen~ative ~- diS;tinctly an~ Miss Beardmore reru

sembl~, at the teachers meetm9 [izect that Don camp was also ab

held m 200, Wednesday, Novemibet_ sent, great was her relief, for 

Mary Slohmid's t.alk have a chance to redeem them-
The band next entertained with selves. This game between Salem 

the "Repaz B!and March." 
and Alliance is being played for 

!Qur own cheerleaders, d1a:-rence 
18. Miss Alta Whinnery, principal George -would surely be back soon Walker, Gonl}ie Tice, and Mary charity. The Quakers didn't show 
of Fourth street school, was chosen and not frozen to death in some Koenreiiih, led in some school yells. what they could do in last week's 
alternate for Mr. Williams. 

-) · The Association meets in Colum

bus during the Christmas vacation. 

cold, cold camp as were those Mr. Springer made a few an- game, and they might defeat the 

poor little ft.shin' worms which she noun.cements aind assembly ad· Aviators and close a successful 

ha.a seen that very mornhig. ljourned. season after all. 

_.............. .................. Uiiiiil ..... \ ...................... .... 
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THE ~UAKER 

Abie Writes Again 
I 
I 
( 

JUNIOR NEWS 

I 
VOL. XII DEC. 4, 1931 No. lO Dear Quakerlets: According to some juniors, 'the STAMP HOME 

STORES, INC. 
GIFTS 

Phone 75 529 E. State St. 

iPublished weekly from October Vat a ~n! iDere ink iss all mit following are among the books of 
to June by Salem High School stu- mine hands and face, aliwaiys dere the Bi:ble: O'bdidia, Pro:beribs, 
dents. old thing has to be s/tubborn a.nd. Aibidica, and Palms. There are 
Editor-in-Chief _ Ma.rye Lou Miller effen ven der lid is on, dere ink also major and minor profits in 
Business Manager, -- Lionel Sm.ith leaks from dere port holes out. Why thiis situdy. (We hope they are ·~-------------.a 
Faculty AdiviSors ------ Eleanore choost 20 minrutes in ·front of now mostly major). 

Workman and R. W. Hilgendorf Russell Fogel and Paul Snyder Dale Leipper went to Columbus 
Subscription ........ ·$1.50 per Year come down der hall laiughing like a with other memlbers of the Quaker 

Entered as second class mail De- trilbe of monkeys. Ven 1 vot was staff. He was the only junior who 
cember 1, 1921, at .tJhe Poot O:fll.ce at. dere matter ooked, de laughed like got that trip. 
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March more monkeys and told me to look There were several juniors seen 
3, 1879. at der part off my head in between during vacation who looked as if 

\Persons wishing to subscribe to d!er ea.rs and opposite from der they had eaten too much turkey on 
The Quaker may do so by mailing baick. Vell, I loaned to myself Turkey day. 
$1.50 with name and address to~ the Amelia Mi:tchell's-vait you call it? -Q-
Manager of The Quaker. Salem Vel anyway van of dos things mit · SOPHOMORE NEWS 
High SChool. der duco finish stuff and looked to 
~ mineself. Vould you belief it; d.os Four s6phomores played in the 

boys were laughing because I had game with Alliance. They are: 

BEAT ALLIANC~ 

During the past three football 
seasons S,alem has heen defeated by 
only tiwo tean1S-'Allian~e and Can-
ton McKinley. . 

Tomon-ow !brings an opportunity 
to even the score with the more 
intense of these · riv'als, the team 
which trounced Salem 12 to 2 on 
Thanksgiving. 

Salem has the team to beat Alli
ance; and if we back our men with 
as much enthmfasm as the Alli
ance fans do theirs, there is no rear 
son why the s.core in gtames should 
not be 15 J:,o 1'5 instead of Alliance 
16, Salem! 14. 

-Q-

News Lauds Salem 

Did everyone see the picture of 
the football squad in the Cleveland 
News, last Sunday? We can feel 
mighty proud after seeing that 
write-up. 

The article emphasized the ,fact 
that Salem's teams, during the past 
ten years, have been competing in 
football, basketball, and track 
against schools which quite often 
had an enrollment of more than 
a thousand boys, yet Salem has 
won ninety-five per cent of the 
contests. 

/ 
"The record of Salem High's 

teams," it stated, "is one for other 
schools in the state to look at and 
try to equal." 

-Q-

Are You Left•handed? 

One-handedness is inevitable. Al
though some people are right hand
ed and some left handed, it has 
been found to be better to let a 
left hander continue left hanaed. 

lblaok ink on mine nose and blue Arthur Papesch, Walter Papesch, 
ink mid. der od'der side. Alfred Konnerth, and Wayne Si-

Oui ! Qui! der wind is tearing up dinger. The four sophomores are 
and dawn dere old school walls and aooking forward to their junior 
around dere windows like dot's all year with great expectancy, be
it had to do. I tink ,J,e•re hafing cause thi:-n they will be given a 
more wedder d!an we had last year. chance to display their talent on 

Last week mine dere Aunt the stage as the present junior 
Patrina died. Sihe left two boys and class is about to do. 
two cows. Ve felt 5o baid, you ·know, Paul Strader, the sophomorerep
dere Doctors gaff _up all hopes of resentative on The Quaker business 
saving her ven she· quit ,breading. staff, went to the convention at 

Dere odder nite I vent down to Columbus and had a very enjoy
see dere goose dot der seniors were able time. 
trying to hang and ven I vent into -Q-
dere hall out I heard Russ_ Fitz- The students and faculty mem-
patrick say, "Vell Semla, truth or bers of Salem High School wish to 
oosequences?" Bf'lief me, I got out extend their deepest sympathy to 
of dere in van hurry, I didn't want :Bruce Shasteen for too recent loss 
to lbe out dere mit all dos cons~f of his sister, and to Donald ·areen-
quencers, isen for the loss of his fath~. 

Last week, Johny French sent a • -Q-
ooat to dere Red Crossers. He Huntington, Ind. (ABS)-~To aid 
wrote · ::i note saying "Dere Sir, I in raising funds for , the annual 
am &ending you van overcoat C. O junior-senior reception, the . junior 
D. parcel post. I cut dere class of Huntington High has 
buttons off and put dem in bought an electric corn-popping 
de pockets so it wouldn't was so machine. 
heavy. I'm sure you'll aippreciate 
dis course it cost &Ulch a lettle bit 
to have dem glued baick on a.gain. 

1! :was down town Saturday nite 
and I sruw Louise Groves and Molly 
C~ll in d'ere 5 & 10. Let me 
remember you to dq your Christnras 
shopping early before dere mer
,chants run out off ropping pa.per 

\I: will try and come home over 
dere week end iff I eon get me Trig 
notebook from der vay out, and I 
couldn't find ooything else to do, 

\ 

Luff, 
ABIE 

The entire school force in the 
city of >:;alenn, including teachers, 
superintendent, principals, jainitors, 
and special teaichers, has enrolled 
in the Red Cros,s. 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
and 

ICE CREAM 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES 
THOMAS TIRE CO. 
Phone 310 151 N. Lundy 

PATTERSON'S 
SUPER-SERVICE 

Many theories have been ad- This is a very envialble record; 
vanced to account for left handed- . thef deserve hearty commendation. 

Corner Penn · and Pershing 
Salem, Ohio 

Pennzoil Gas and Oil 
Automobi.J.0 Repairing 

-Q-ness; no orie of them has been 
' agreed upon by all. 

It is kno.FU to be a fact that one 
handers are changed to right hand
ers by their parents or teachers. 

half of the brain is always more Thirty-six of those transferred are 
dominant .than the other regardless i?tammerers, but only sev~nteen of 
of which half it is. This accounts those not transfem-ed' are fifty-two 
for one-handedness since, one side percent of the stammerers have 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

of the body is controlled by one side been transferred. 1m=============::;l 
of the brain. If you are left handed, then try 

It has been found very harmful ·to avoid need of changing to right- TH E SMITH . C 0 • 
to a person to be caused to change handed ways. Don't be ashamed if 
hands. About 4 per cent of the peo- you are left-handed, for you can THE RICHELEU 
pple are left handers. H. W. Jones be different in that way if in no, - FOOD STORE 
says that 76 per cent of the left other. ' l!:============:!J 

H.J. Hixenbaugh 
Grocer 

Phone 210, N. Linooln at Superior 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE STATION 
Shell Products, Greasing, Car 

Washing - Candies 
E. W. Burcaw, Prop. 

1041 E. State Phone 424 

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH 

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 
Salem, Ohio 

SCHUSTER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

"Best Things to Eat" 
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 

Phone 1974 Opp. Salem News 

Crossley Barber 
Shop \ 

Opposite Postoffice 

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
/ INC. 

, Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios, 

Refrigerators, Ranges 

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSING 

LOOK! 
YOUR BEST - SEND YOUR 

CLOTHES TO 
- FISH 

DRY CLEANING CO. 
1059 E. State St. Phone 875 

Let Us Prepare 
Your Car for Winter 

with 

Pyro Alcohol 
188 Proof, Formula 5 

A Complete Lubrica,tion 
and Oil Change. 

SHEEN'S 
Super Service 
AT THE FREEDOM SIGN 

ON NORTH LINCOLN 

I 
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. QUAKER SENDS DELEGATES ALUMNI SPEND HOLIDAYS 1 I 
TO. COLUMBUS 

Six Salem Highites and two f f!.C
ulty advisers journeyed t o COium
bus to attend the Press Convention 
of the Journalism Association of 
Ohio Schools. 

Miss workman, Mr. Hilg~ndorf, 
.-Dale Leipper, Paul Strader, Sara 
Spiker, Lionel Smith, LOuis Snipes 
and Marye Lou Miller occupied the 
two cars that made the trip Friday 
morning. 

In the ,afternoon th!! young jour
nalists attended various lectures 
a nd discussions at Central High 
School. They certainly learned 
t hings about The Quakilr. In the 
evening they attended a banquet 
and a dance at t he Deshler Wallich 
Hotel. 

More discussions a nd talks were 
l istened to Saturday morning at 
Ohio State University. · 

WITH ·PARENTS 
Glenn Broom all '29 of Ohio uni 

versity, Athens, spent a few day 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. s . J 
Broomall, Sou th Lincoln Avenue. 

-
s 

LanJ.oine Derr, teacller at Phillips 
burg, Ohio, spent the week end a 
the home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Edgar 

-
t .. 

Derr, East Fifth Street. 
Walter DemingJ '27, who is at -

tending Cornell university, a t 
Ith aca, N. Y., spent a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R 
Deming, South Li!llColn Avenue. · 

' 
Donald! Lease, Henry Rieese 

George Ruggy, and Deane Phillips 
students at Wooster college, wer 
h Q!lle forr '.I'hianksgivfug, and th 

. 
e 
e 

week end. 
d Chester Kridler of Clevelan 

spent Thanksgiving with his par 
en ts, Mr. Md Mrs. R . C . Kridler 

-
' East State Street . 

-
t· 
s 

McDONALD & REICH , 
SERVICE STATION 

EMPIRE AND SUNOCO GAS 
Kendall, Quaker State and 

Wolfshead Oils 
North Lincoln at Fifth 

BATES' FISH 
MARKET 

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS 
, AT 'ALL TIMES 

PHONE 967-J 

• 
1Ray 1JJartqnlnmebt 

950 N. Ellsworth Avenue 
Band and Orchestra Instrumen ts 

Complete Line of Musical 
Accessories 

Orchestras for All Occasions 

Stiffler & Davis. 

~arber Shop 

SPORTING GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

V. L. BATTIN CO. 
( Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

~ 

SOMETHING NEW! 
TOASTED HIGH SCHOOL 

WIENER SANDWICHES AT 

·CAPE'S 
CONFECTIONERY 

East State Street 
-

GREENISEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

Goodrich Tires Penn Batteries 
·sinclair Gas and Oil 

Corner Pershi~g and Lundy 

NEWHOUSE SERVICE STATION 
507 Pershing Avenue · 

Freedom Gas and Oils 
Firestone Tires and Accessories 

·confectionery, Soft Drinks 
and Tob.acco 

The Quaker received third class 
honor rating in the B division 
(Senior schools with more than 500 
enrollmen t ) . This rating means 
fair. Ho1wever this ;rating is good 
considering that tl_lere has been a 
journalism class her.e for only two 
months. 

Charles Greiner '30 who is at 
tending Purdue university a 
IJafayette, Ind., s'pent a few day 
with his parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. H 
A. Greiner, South Lincoln Avenue F- -- -- ... -- -- -F==;J 

] 
-Q-

WHOOSIM 

You'll all know this sen i'or. He 
has light sandy h air and gray eyes. 
He is rather tall. And you should 
!_iear _ him laugh! No , doulbt you 
have, he's 'always doing it. Well, 
anyway, he sits in back of Anne 
Sinsley in 206. You shouldn't even 
have to look to gn1ess this one. 

"Turkey" OaraJ~mt.er was des
cribed last week. 

-Q--

WHOOS·EIR 

This :;enior has short brown 
wavy hair .and 'blue eyes: Her in
separable one-third was graduated 
last year. And does she enjoy rid
ing in a Pontiac ! Only one guess. 

Dorothy / Thurow was described 
last week. 

-Q- -

t Adelaide Dyha;ll, '29, student a 
Ohio universit y, Athens, spent th 
week end with her mother, Mr 
E. E . DY'b~ll, Eti.st Third Street. 

e 
s. 

t William Smith '31, freshman a 
the Univer.,;ity of Pittsiburgh , spen 
Thanksgiving va;cation with hi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs., W. E. Smith 

t 
s . 

North Howard avenue. 
Mary Bodo, Catherine Fleische 

Helen Klose, Freda; .Schunn, Ha? 
riet Percival, Hav.el Charlton an 
Mary Andre, students at Ken 
State college, Kent, spent the -wee 

~ 
'd 
t 
k 

end at home. 
Srurnuel Dm kulich , sophomore a 

Ohio State university, spen 
Thanksgiving holid'ays with hi 

t 
t 
s 

:p'arents here. 
k ' Ho.waird Trotter spent the wee 

end' visiting his mother. 
!Marion Cope '29, student o 

Western Reserve university, spen 
f 
t 

the holidays at her home. 

-Q-
Mert--Why do you call me "Pil -

grim"? 
Evelyn-Well, every time you ca ll 

Exe'cutioner: Have you a1 Jthing 
to say? you maJse a little progress. , 

Shine : Yes, ·consider my Adattn's - Q-
"Yes, he's a wonderful musicia 

-<plays th e piano l:ly erur." 
n apple. 

Soph: Say, do you think Shakes "Is that what has made his ear s 
so big?" peare really wrote all that stuff? 

Freshie: I don't know. 
Soph: When I get to Heaven; '.I'm 

going to ask him. 
Freshie: ~ut maybe h e won't be 

in Heaven. 

iMrs. Benham: "I hate to see th e 
moon over m:y left -shoulder." 

(Benhatn: -"Well, you can mov 
your Shoulder easier than you ca 

e 
n 

the moon." 
Soph: Well, in that· case, you ask 

him. "Does t.11e iboss IDlllke a fuss over 
-Q- you?" 

Evelyn: I've been in the foggiest 
city in the world, LOndon. 

"L'll say so! I was five minutes 
late this morning and he was rav -

Mert: I've been in a foggier place ing." 
than that. -Q--

Evelyn: Wher e was that? . "Look at !Mrs. swelle in her fur s 
Mert: I don't know where it was', Isn't she putting on the dog?" 

it was so foggy. "Dog, nothing ! Don't you know 
- Q- cat's fur when you see it?" 

Mrs. Goodsole: 'So you are an -Q- . ' 
ex-service man? How many service Patient: "I think you are charg 
str'.i~ did yw have?" ing me too much, doctor." 

-
,\ 
.t II'he Mendicant: "I never•counted Doctor: "But you wouldn't Wall 

Ii 

'em la~. They was all over me to :have ~t said .. tha.t you had a.n~ 
clothes." llhing less than a ma.jar operation 1'· 

[ -~The Store of the Christmas Spirit 

L- SPRING-HOLZWARTH _J -- --

A Great Place to buy Christmas Gifts 
- for Men and Boys 

BLOOMBERG'S 

Mceutloch's 
Salem's Greatest Christmas Store 

for To-ys and Christmas Gifts! 

Shop Early 

C0he ~enior ·, Blass 
..... ·presents 

_ _,... 

~'The Goose Hangs 
High" -

Wed. & ·Thurs., Dec. 9- 10 
Admission 50 cents 

( 

_,.,,.-~-.............. '~ 

~-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii~-
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FACULTY SCATTERS 
FOR VACATION 

Thanksgiving found our teachers 
in many different places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Englehart went to 
Bucyru.S, Ohio. 

Miss Harwell visited in East Liv-

THE 

CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Ted Stewart aS tall as Ed Ray
mond? 

Don Coppock not !having some
thing to say? (Especially in History 
IV class.) 

Ray without Rena? 
Tha~ we really lost the Alliance 

11 
I' 

I 
l 

erpool, Ohio. game? 
. Miss Mccready spent the vaca- A Mrs. Oscar Oswald? 

(There is one by the name of 
Lena who will take care of ' 

tion in Alliance, Ohio. 
Canton, Ohio, was the scene of 

battered husband.) 
Miss Cherry's :va:cation. 

her 

/ -Q-
ilA VE YOU NOTIOED 

Mr. Henning visited in Cleveland, .. 

' Ohio. 
Mr. Williams was . in Pittsburgh, 

Penn., for a few days. 
Mr. Jones spent his vacation in 

Columbus, Ohio. 
We find Miss Lawn enjoying her

self in Alliance, Ohio. 
Miss Douglass went to Welling

ton, Ohio, for her vacation. 

1. The French accents among 
the French sophomores~ 

2. The worried look on the faces 
·of the bookkeepiqg students? 

I 

3. That Paprsh has· been going 
out lately? (often, too). 

4. The new artists in S. H. S? 
5. That there are many out for 

Miss Workman visited at her 
"" hi the tumbling? home in Po1and, O o, over 

-Q-Thanksgiving vacation. 
Miss Lehman visiter her sister· 

at Ann Arbor, Mich. She also vis
ited in Detroit, Mich. 

We find Miss Ritt at her home in 
Circ!eville, Ohio. 

Mr. Lewis spent his vacation .in 
Olin, Iowa, ahd Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Miss Shoop visited at her home in 
Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Miss Petersen visited in Alliance, 
Ohio. 

-Q-

QUARTET ENTERTAINS 
-
-
-
-
-
--

A violin quartet under the direc 
tion of John L. Hundertmarck en 
tertained the student body in . as 
sembly, November 20. Jean Oln 
hausen, Christina Robinson, The 
adore Visker, and Mr. Hundert 
marck composed the group. 

d 
I 
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ONLY 20 DAYS UNTIL XMAS! 
We suggest that you come in and select your gifts 
IIlOW - Guaranteed Fountain Pens ·_ Pencils -
Toilet Sets - . Compacts - Electrical Appliances-

I Toilet Goods, Etc. 

I .J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
East State and Lincoln 

I 
Phone 93 

BROAD,WAY LEASE DRUG STORE 
East State Street and Broadway Phone 72 

"Where You Can Always Save with Safety" 

DINE 1\NO 01\NeE 
BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW GARDENS 

BEST OF ORCHESTRAS 
Dance Every Friday and Saturday Night 

' 
. 

' 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portraits ' Amateur Finishing 

-
Special Plain Color Broadcloths 

- 9·5c -
/ 

HISTORY REVEALS RECORD 
OF QUAKER IN 1906 

Among the selections presente 
was a special arrangement of 
Found a Million Dollar Baby" and 
"La Paloma". / Selma Liebschn_!! 
played the piano accompanimen 

r t¢1 
for the Ia,tter. 

.-- THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
.. 

-Q-
George H. Gee, William B. Mc- CONCERNING THE 

Cord, and o. R. Baker, members of , PENNY DANCE 
the General Centennial Committee 
of .1906, directed the preparation of 
a Souvenir History of Salem which 

(With apologies to Will Rogers) 

covered the period from 1806 to Well, folk..<\ a ll I know is what I 
1906. read in the p~pers, but here I am , 

The following statement in re- back again like the proverbia l 
gard to the Quaker has been taken penny. 
from this Souvenir History. You know, I was down at th is 

I "The Quaker, a magazine pub- Penny Dance and was it grand! 
li; hed under the auspices of stu- shook hands with several celebritie s 
dents . in the .Salem High School, who were present. 

y 
w 
s 

rs 

c0mpletes its third volume with the Just a word to, the wise-the 
June issue, 1906. It is published served cider and do you knoy.r, I sa 
monthly during each school year. a senior girl fall while she wa 
At the pi-esent (1906) F'rederick Hole daricing. I guess old Will ,Rage 
ano Fritz Mullins are business man- knows where to go! 
agers, and John Mead is editor." There was an orchestra the re 

- Q- that would give stiff competitio n 
EXCHANGE to Rudy Vallee and his gang~ The 

A west High School girl of Akron called it "The Musical Maniacs 
y 

" 
prefers the schools of the United Descriptive title, eh what? 
States to those of England. May- All kidding a.Slide, folks, that w 
be it's because they have .·only five a real dance and those who weren 
week vacations as compared to our there missed a time of their lives 

-twelve week ones. Me and my old pal, Jimmy Walk 
THE LARIAT. 

-Q-
iWest High lms a harp class of 

five members which meets every 
d ay. Call in Harpo Marx ! 

Sophisticated Sammy says: Those 
Orientals better mind their "P's" 
and queues if they don't want to 
get them a ll tangled up with the 
Cowboys .of the Akron "Lariat." 

Co-eds a t Missouri University are 
not permitted to speak with men 
students for longer than three 
minutes at one time. How much 
time they must save! 

as 
•t' 

-
ee 
ly 
ut 

er, were there. Sorry we didn't s 
you. Well, so 10ng, folks, this sil 
old cranium of m·ne has given o 
on me again. 

-Q

DEBATE CLUB 

Junior Courtne¥ had charge 
the entertainment. 

of 

ex 
as 
d -
11, 

A short selection was read by R 
Hundertmark. A short story w 
read by Albert Allen; and two rea 
ings wer~ given by DOn Hamme 
and Arthur Fronius. 

NEW MUFFLERS 
95c - $1.95 ; 

FITZPATRICK --STRAIN co. 
-

SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT 

McARTOR'S 'GREENHOUSE 
Visitors Always Welcome 

THE LINCOLN MARKET 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249 
I , 

665 East State Street 
-

s TAT E G ~H~TR~ D THEATRE 
I 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

~ La-n"~ Oi Tibbett & .-. BUCK JONES 
ill'. ,...._ Lupe Velez ':ilJ . J. In His Latest Western .Thriller 

~Kl ~ ol 11 :Hi'\::.. ' "BRANDED" 
•1'1;.,S {•]I rl!r ,. ~ 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

! ~Rli'iifi' 
JOE E. BROWN 

in 

n_POsstru~ "LOCAL BOY MAKES 
GOOD" 

• 

~--................. rO.~?liiillll .. miiiiiiil ................ _ 


